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Goal setting in general



Most people set goals 
New year resolutions
I want to lose  5 Kg
I want to fully recover from my knee injury by April 10
I want to make into the national team
I want to improve my forehand counter drive
I want to be able to run 10 Km in 40 minutes

Goals



• The problem is not getting people to identify 
goals.

• It is getting them to set the right kind of goals.
• Setting effective goals and designing a program 

for achieving them

Why I talk about goal setting



Differentiating types of goals



Objective vs subjective goals

• Objective goals:
Attaining a specific standard of proficiency on a 
task, usually within a specified time. 
• Subjective goals: 
General statements of intent (e.g., I want to do 
well, I want to have fun) that are not measurable 
or objective.



Three types of goals: Outcome goal

• Outcome goal:
focus on a competitive result of an event.
• E.g. winning a game, earning a medal, or 

scoring more points than an opponent. 



Three types of goals: Performance goal

• Performance goal: 
Focus on achieving performance objectives 

independently of other competitors, usually 
making comparisons with one’s own previous 
performance. 
• E.g., Scoring one more point than the first 

set when playing against Ma Long



Three types of goals: Process goal

• Process goals: 
Focus on the action an individual must 

engage in during performance to execute or perform well. 
• Research has shown that process goals are particularly 

effective in positively influencing golfers’ self-efficacy,
cognitive anxiety, and confidence. 



Research about goal setting in sports



What research tell us about goal setting-1

• Almost all athletes used some types of goal 
setting to enhance performance and found 
their goals to be moderately to highly effective
• Improving performance, winning, and 

enjoyment were the top three goals
• The top three preferences for goal difficulty 

were moderately difficult, difficult, and very 
difficult .



What research tell us about goal setting-2

• For collegiate athletes, the major barriers to 
achieving goals included stress, fatigue, academic 
pressures, social relationships, and a lack of time.
• For Olympian, barriers were internal (e.g., lack of 

confidence, lack of goal feedback, too many goals 
or conflicting goals) or external (lack of time, 
work commitment, family and personal 
responsibilities)



What research tell us about goal setting-3

• Female set goals more often, and found them 
to be more effective than male did (except for 
outcome goals)
• Athletes did not systematically write down 

their goals, although they thought about them 
a great deal
• The more experience athletes had with setting 

goals, the better they became in developing 
effective goal-setting strategies



What research tell us about goal setting-4

• The number one reason for setting goal was to 
provide them direction and keep them focused 
on the task at hand
• Athletes who used multiple goal strategies 

have best results
• Individual differences (e.g., task orientation, 

locus of control) need to be considered when 
setting goals.



How goal setting impacts performance



Why goal setting works-1

Indirect thought-process view
• Goals lead to change in psychological process such 

as confidence and anxiety, which then influence 
performance

• E.g., Setting process goals such as implementing a  
service then attack strategy against a strong 
opponent increase the confidence because 
implementing a strategy is more of under the 
player’s control.



Why goal setting works-2

Direct mechanistic view
• Goals direct attention to important element  

of the skills being performed
• Goals mobilize performer efforts
• Goals prolong performer persistence
• Goals foster the development in new learning 

strategies



Principles for goal setting



• The goal that provide direction and enhance 
motivation
• Helping people stick to and achieve their goals

What constitute a right kind of goal



• Planning, goal achievement strategies, rewards, 
and feedback
• Goals of moderate difficulty, both short- and 
long term goals, the presence of feedback on
Progress toward goal attainment, specificity of 
goals, public acknowledgement of goals, 
Commitment to goal attainment, participants’ input 
in the goal setting process, use of a combination of 
different goals

Effective goal setting intervention include



Principles of goal setting-1

Set specific and measurable goals
• Specific goals influence behavioral 

change more effectively than the general 
“do-your-best “ goal
• Improving your backhand drive vs 

increasing the successful rate of 
backhand drive from 50% to 60%



Principles of goal setting-2

Set moderately difficult but realistic goals
• Difficult enough to challenge a player yet 

realistic enough that can be achieved
• Need to know the capabilities and 

commitment of the player to set the right 
level of difficulty

• Start with less difficult one



Principles of goal setting-3

Set long- and short-term goals
• Both are important especially with 

complex task such as table tennis
• Long term goals provide direction  while 

short term goals serve as intermediate 
steps that lead to long term objectives.
• E.g., backhand stroke to backhand drive 

to chiquita





Principles of goal setting-4
Set performance, process, and outcome goals
Winning (outcome goal) is what athletes and 
coaches pursue. But focus on outcome goals 
just before or during competition often increase 
anxiety and irrelevant, distracting thought 
(worrying too much about the score of the 
game and not attending enough to the 
task at hand). Decrease the chance of obtaining 
this outcome.



• Set outcome goals can facilitate short-term 
motivation away from the competition (e.g., 
thinking about how it felt to lose to an arch-rival 
may motivate one to train harder. 



Adopt holistic, process goals that helped focus on the 
general feeling of the skills to be performed
(e.g., drive, spring or smooth) were most effective in 
helping highly capable but anxious athletes avoid 
the negative effects of anxiety on performance 



• Performance and process goals are important 
because you usually can make much more precise 

adjustments to these goals (e.g., increase the goals 
from 80% to 82%) than you can to outcome goals
, which often have fewer levels (i.e., you either win or 
lose a game)
• Achieving a performance or process goal also 

depends much less on your opponent’s behavior. 



• For each outcome goal, there should be several 
performance and process goals that would lead 
to that outcome

• E.g., winning a certain opponent as a outcome 
goals. 

• Performance goals: Scoring more points
• Process goals: Return opponent’s service 

consistently, learn new tactic, etc.  



Principles of goal setting-5

Set mastery-approach versus performance-
avoidance goals
• Mastery-approach goals (e.g., improve my 

time in a mile run by 5 seconds
• Performance avoidance goals (e.g., don’t 

finish in the bottom half of the field



Principles of goal setting-6

Set practice and competition goals
• Players spend huge amount of time practicing. 

Set practice goals can maintain motivation 
and increase efficacy by the goal achievement

• Research showed that set goal for quality 
practice differentiate successful Olympic 
athletes from the less success.



Principles of goal setting-7

Record goals
• Use index card and place in a visible 

place (e.g., bedroom mirror)
• Use smart phone App to remind goals



Principles of goal setting-8

Develop goal-achievement strategies
• One of the most important goal setting steps
• Be specific and involve definite numbers 

(e.g., how much, how many, how often)
• Build flexibilities into strategies (my steps)



Principles of goal setting-9

Consider participants’ personality and motivations
• High in personal standard of perfectionism 

achievement the best goals
• Performance-oriented person are best using goal 

setting
• High achiever set challenging but realistic goals
• Use mastery motivational climate to maximize 

participation and effort



Principles of goal setting-10

Foster an individual’s goal commitment
• Encourage progress and provide consistent 

feedback
• Involve players in the goal setting process
• Use performance profiling for player to identify 

strengths and areas needing improvement



Principles of goal setting-11

Provide goal support
• Inform and collaborate with SO of the players about 

the goals to avoid conflicting feedback
• Showing care about the players’ progress and struggle 

to foster a caring, upbeat, and encouraging 
atmosphere



Principles of goal setting-12

Provide evaluation of and feedback on goals
• Goal evaluation strategies should be initiated at the start 

of the program and continually and consistently 
implemented throughout the program.

• E.g., improve concentration level during practice (goal)-
Coach gives player weekly report card rating 0-10 scale



Design of a Goal-setting system-1

First stage:    Preparation and planning
• Assess abilities and needs
• Set goals in diverse areas
• Identify influences on goal setting systems
• Plan goal achievement strategies



Design of a Goal-setting system-2

Second stage:     Education and acquisition
• Schedule meeting
• Focus on one goal at a time



Design of a Goal-setting system-3

Third stage: 
Implementation and goal follow-up and evaluation
• Identify appropriate goal evaluation procedures
• Provide support and encouragement
• Plan for goal reevaluation



Prioritizing general subjective goals

• Prioritizes each subjective goals using rating of
A: most important
B: somewhat important
C: less important
• Goal: priority
Doing well in school: A
Spending enough time in TT training: A
Work a part-time job: C
Participate in social activities: C



My personal practice



My personal advices-1

Use goal setting to build up self-confidence in 
table tennis by
• Setting microscopic process and performance goals 

that can be achieved within a very short time 
period. 

• E.g., Hold on 5 second longer than previous drill 
during an all out physical conditioning  



My personal advices-2

Use goal setting to build up self-confidence in 
table tennis by
• Setting goals on components directly impact table 

tennis performance such as goals in the technical, 
physical, mental, and informational domain

• E.g., Technical: 50 successful service to the 
backhand corner of the opponent by forehand side 
and back spin 



My personal advices-3

Use goal setting to build up self-confidence in 
table tennis by
• Setting goals on components directly impact table 

tennis performance such as goals in the technical, 
physical, mental, and informational domain

• E.g., Physical: Decrease the running time of 3 K by 
10 seconds 



My personal advices-4

Use goal setting to build up self-confidence in 
table tennis by
• Setting goals on components directly impact table 

tennis performance such as goals in the technical, 
physical, mental, and informational domain

• E.g., Mental: Practice mental imagery to rehearse 
the newly trained tactic in the night after the 
training. 



My personal advices-5

Use goal setting to build up self-confidence in 
table tennis by
• Setting goals on components directly impact table 

tennis performance such as goals in the technical, 
physical, mental, and informational domain

• E.g., Informational: Watch the video replay of a 
major opponent. 



My personal advices-6

Use goal setting to build up self-confidence by
• Keep a log on goal accomplishment on a daily basis
• Frequently review the accumulated goals
• Teammate feedback on individual’s effort for 

obtaining goals on a weekly basis (anonymous 
notes). 



Final words for goal setting

• Think carefully before trying to set a goal
• Be committed to achieve your goal
• Otherwise, don’t set a goal



Thanks for your attention!

My email: ernesthungkimo@yahoo.com.tw


